Affordable, small-scale resident monitoring

Because assisted living means more assistance than ever before

Vigil Essential is an affordable wireless monitoring system designed specifically for small senior care homes.

More than emergency response, Vigil Essential also offers options like bed and perimeter monitoring for your memory care residents.
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Affordable, small-scale resident monitoring

Affordable solutions for your residents’ changing needs

Affordable
• Lower monthly cost per resident than call center systems.
• Allows you to offer a value-added service instead of your residents paying an outside monitoring company.

Wireless
• Easy to install, no phone lines required.
• Maintains your homelike environment.

Allows residents to age in place
• Start with pendants or pull stations for cognitive residents.
• Add bed monitoring and/or door monitoring for residents with dementia.

No outside monitoring company
• Allows you to provide personalized attention to your residents.
• View calls and reports locally on the Vigil Essential web application.
• View calls anywhere on the Vigil mobile app on your smart phone.
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The Essential Core connects to the internet to send device data to the Cloud where real time alerts and historical reports are generated. Access the alerts via local pagers or your smart phone. Access reports through the Vigil Essential Web application from any computer.

**Wireless**
- Strategically located throughout the area to be covered.
- Used to send the wireless signals from devices back to the Core.

**Perimeter Monitoring**
- Alert staff when residents leave their room or exit the building during unexpected times of day.
- Track use of fridges, microwaves and medicine cabinets.
- Connect to smoke detectors for real time mobile alerts.

**Bed Monitoring**
- Notify staff when residents are out of bed, potentially reducing or avoiding falls and mitigating nighttime wandering.
- Use incontinence sensors to detect incidents and use reports to implement effective toileting plans.
- Track sleep patterns to determine shifts in health and well being.

**Wireless Pendants**
- Small, lightweight, attractive pendants may be carried by residents for use in emergency situations.
- Pendants increase mobility and independence for residents and can be used throughout the building and surrounding coverage area, not just in resident rooms.

**Wireless Stations**
- Pull stations can be used in bathrooms and common areas to alert staff in case of emergency.
- Call assist stations can be used in resident rooms to allow residents and staff to call for assistance.
- All calls must be canceled at the point of origin, ensuring a personal response.
- Stations are wireless and can be mounted with two sided tape for easy removal.

**Direct Notification and Reporting**
- View calls locally on the Vigil Essential web application.
- View calls anywhere on the Vigil mobile app on your smart phone.

**Diagram & Labels**
- **Core System**: Connects to the internet to send device data to the Cloud.
- **Bed Sensor Outlet**: Wireless device that connects to bed sensors, chair sensors and incontinence sensors.
- **Door Sensor**: Used for perimeter monitoring.
- **Wireless Repeaters**: Used to send the wireless signals from devices back to the Core.
- **Incontinence Sensor**: Used to detect incontinence in a bed or chair.
- **Bed Sensor**: Notifies staff when residents are out of bed.
- **Mini Pendant**: For use in emergency situations.
- **Call Assist Station**: Allows residents or staff to call for assistance. May be used with a call cord for greater flexibility.
- **Pull Station**: Allows residents to call for help in emergency situations.
- **Vigil Mobile**: Vigil’s smart phone app allows you to view notifications anywhere.